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ACCESSION OF SWITZERLAND

Request from the Government of Switzerland

The followingcommication dated 15 September 1956 has been received
from the Goverment of Switzerland. In accordance with the decision of the
Intersessional Comittee, this question has been included ln the Provisional
Agenda for the Eleventh Session.

"Since the conclusion of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, Switzerland has always shown the deepest interest for the work
of the CONTRACTING PARTIES and for the General Agreement itself.
Heretofcre, Switzerland has always regratted her inability to take a

more direct part in the important work of the CONTRACTING PARTIES and
to accede to the General Agreement.

11Ono of the reasons for our abstention has been the inability of
the Swiss Government to initiate tariff negotiations with the
CoUtractIng parties. We thunk that by the close of 1956, the revision
of our customs tariff which was begun several years ago will be
completed. Switzerland would thon be prepared to open tariff
negotiations with the contracting parties during the second hali et
1957; with a view to becoming more closely associated with their
work. Such negotiations would be based on the new draft Swiss
Customs Tariff, as approved by the Federal Council.

'In view of the special problema which the Observer for
SwItzerland has had occasion to analyze at the.Review Session, the
Federal Council would prete.- that the solution to these problems be
reserved during the tariff negotiations and that a solution be envisaged
possibly et a later date.

"The Swiss P'ederal Council would therefore welcome a dec±sior
by the CONTRACTING PARTIES enabling its representatives to îni1iate
the accession procedure et the Eleventh Session, in accordance with
Article X0II of the General Aereerat. The Swi8s Federal Couneil
would be grateful if the terns for the provisional accession ot Our
country to the General Agreement could be a.geed between the
CONTPACTII;G PARTIES and the Swiss representatives."


